
MPUPDATE 2-20-23

Dear Unit Owners,

The Moorings Point Board of Directors would like to update you on our current progress with damage
restoration. Although we continue to wait on our final Damage/Cost Assessment, our Feb. 23,24
inspection should bring some answers.

Parking Lot Lights
Installation of the parking lot lights are just about complete. The new fixtures were selected in order to
provide a wider and brighter circle of cascading light on our pathways, the parking area and the
riverside of the building. Our hope is that owners feel protected and have sure-footing in the dark.

Pool and Filter
Spiro Pools has been maintaining our pool water, and will continue to work on the remnants of staining
caused by the hurricane. A new filter has been ordered and will be installed by Spiro pools. The board
is holding off purchasing two new heaters, as the ones we have seem to still be in working order.
Because of code changes, we will need to hire an electrician to elevate our electrical box in the filter
shed, which will warrant raising the walls of the shed as well.

Patio Area
The Board is currently getting bids on repairing the pool patio and fence. Lee County requires that
both are completed before they will approve the opening of the pool.

Generator
ABC Electric will be installing our Automatic Transfer Switch this week. They are tentatively scheduled
for Tuesday, February 21st. If that date changes, it will be posted.. During the repair, ABC Electric will
be turning off the electricity to the building. There will be no power to the elevators during this time.
Please plan accordingly.

StormSmart
A representative from StormSmart presented the company’s Hurricane Screens at the February Board
Meeting. Although the Board refrains from making recommendations regarding contractors, we did
want to provide owners an opportunity to see options for protecting their lanai during heavy storms.
The Board has, however, selected the black/white screen color that will be the standard at Moorings
Point should anyone decide to purchase the screens.



Trash Chute
Recently, an owner threw glass bottles down the trash chute. When the bottles hit the dumpster, the
glass shattered, sending shards all over the dumpster room. If it hadn’t been discovered and swept up
late in the day, someone could have walked in at night and stepped on the glass in the dark. We’ve
already had one near miss when glass came down the chute, shattered, and almost hit an owner.
Please remember that glass needs to be put in the recycling containers outside the dumpster room.

Unit Damage Forms / Inspections
Please turn in your Unit Damage Form by the end of the day on Monday, February 20. These forms
are being compiled and a master will be given to the team doing the Inspection on Thursday and
Friday of this week. The forms can be placed in the Office Mailbox, or emailed to
heidifitch@sbcglobal.net.

Questions Submitted for the Board
1. We had questions regarding our cleaning contract, the cost, the tasks that are included.

Answer: The Board is still in negotiations with hiring someone to clean Moorings Point.

2. An owner submitted several questions regarding our CD, the current rates, penalty costs for
early retirement.
Answer: The Board is not considering touching our CD at this time. When the term of the CD is
up, the Board will look at the options.

3. There was a request for an audit, and a suggestion to use owners to do it instead of paying an
outside firm.
Answer: An audit is not being scheduled at this time. Once the hurricane damage is taken care
of, and when the Board is ready, a professional firm will be hired.

4. There was a question about getting Board Meeting Agendas early.
Answer: Certainly, the Agenda will be posted on the bulletin board 48 hours in advance.

Thank You
We would like to thank the men and women of Moorings Point who spent endless hours working on
light poles, lights, gardens, cleaning, watering, etc. This is a generous community of hard working
owners. Your selfless dedication is deeply appreciated!

Thanks, too, for the patience you have shown, as this team wades through the paperwork, contracts,
attorney calls, meetings with contractors and vendors, etc. We will continue to do our best to serve you
with integrity and openness. It is our desire to put Moorings Point back together as soon as possible,
while increasing the beauty and value of our shared properties.

Respectfully,

Moorings Point Board of Directors
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